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A-- 'v, v.WE ANDSOME DRESS PATTER

3,000 Yards

WK have Just received another stock of HAND30MK DRKS-- ) PaTTEttNS atglO.ftlfi, 818 and S R
worth SI5, $25, $30 and call ami see them, as they are the newest thing out. Also, anotherlot of that r'Vs3 and 15c CASHMKKK 12 blac's and colors. The best stock or All Wool Cashmeres in

blacks and all colors, from 45c to 81.50 par ynru, In this city.

Safins SnrdhSi Ottomans, Brocades,

!?JI: c,inm,ch anything NECKWKAB; a large stock Military BraM and Ornaments
U ar"T' li1.8te,rs- - p'et m aU 8ll es au1 Prls- - lanse stock or Ladles.' Gents't,i. nBr'.L ld1 aud Gnt' furnishing Ooo 5s Ask to see our Curtain Laces andJust received a large stock ot

HATS and CAPS
At bcttom figures. Trunks. Valises. Boots in i 8! Wfi A Qrft ItQ k of Readj-mrtd- e Clothtnn- Our
stock Is replendl-he- d dally by everjthlug new that ouuies out, an we ask or the public is to uivo an
inspection btfoie bi ylng.

THE VIEWS OF THE VANQUISHED
-

How Secretary Folsr Takes the
orney-General ISre water's
ViewsThe Unhappy IJackers of the
KiTer and Harbor Bill--Wint- er Resi-
dents at the Capital.

Bpt-cia- l Dispatch to the Qdliiinoie ua.

v'a.siiin;ton, Nov. '.). Atturney-(Jic.Dhra- l

lirewster did nut go h.!ti. to
as li was unwell on civL-cio- oV.y :

besides, be said, his vole v,.s uot nceii-e- d

in l'ennsytvanta. When asked if lie
thought the democratic victory in that
Slate would bring about a

between the Caiueron and Mitchell
wings of the republican parly before
1884, he replied : "Most assuredly it will.
There is over 70,000 republican majori-
ty in Pennsylvania with tlnjse two fac-

tions combined, and at any cost they
have got to come together before the
next presidential election, and they
will." He said further that the recent
election had convinced the republican
party how necessary it was to work to-

gether harmoniously in order to be suc-
cessful.

On the subject of the recent changes
in his office, the Attornej -- General said
the resignations of Messrs. Mulliken,
chief clerk, and Judge Gray, pardon
clerk, were not for onuses which in any
way reflected upon Uxnm personally.

SECRETARY FOLGEIt AT ifts DESK.
Secretary Folger was at his desk in

the treasury department bright and
early this morning, and transacted the
routine business of the department
withouUdisplaying the slightest signs
of depression over his defeat. He was
visited by numerous newspaper corres-
pondents, who requested him to give
his views on the present situation. He
received them all good naturedly, but
declined to make a statement.
KILLED BY THE ltlVEH AND HARBOR

BILL.
The last river and harbor bill proved

to be a fatal thing to the of
many members to the House. It prob-
ably hurt the eastern members most,
though the latest information from
California shows that it had considera-
ble to do with the defeat of Horace
Page, the chairman of the House com-
mittee on commerce, the committee
that originated the river and harbor
bill. It was nor, however, that bill
which laid Mr. Page out. He was charg-
ed with" endeavoring to get the infiu
ence and votes of the League of Free-
dom, a kind of an anti-foreig- organi-
zation, which has considerable strength
in California. Page denied several days
prior to the election that he had any
connection with the League of Free-
dom, but his denial was not as clear or
direct as many wished.

FOR CLERK OF THE HOUSE.
Leadine democrats have rieterminAi

tHarpves Wilhclm,

SmitU Building, East Trade Street.no!2

B E RWAW C

Leading Clbthiers and Tailors.
!

New Goods!. ; Correct

:o:

Oar Patrons: The People. Our Study: Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.

WE Manufacture oar own Men's ClotWng, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than any
house can oddr the same Goods. We are now prepared to offer the largest and best assort-

ed stock of BEADY-MAD- E .

, : P-- ;

In this section. OUB Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident that
ror beauty and novelty will compare with any In the South. The last but not least, our Hut Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found In the market. We have taken
special pride this season to secure. such (rosx1s that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each and
every department are Invariably bcttera figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

tar Thanking the public kindly for bast favors, and soliciting a share of your trade in the future,
we are Very Respectfully, T Borwangjer efts Bro.,

ocU Leading Clothiers and Tailors

Election Expenses in New York.
New York Hera 1

Before sunn on Tuf:sd, t.v n. xi 2,001
t cket booths viil be set up h'-a- r the
Dollintr olaees in the oss election dis-the.s- e

triers m UH3 :ity, and m ticket
booths 2.004 accreuiteu s ivan'.s of the
political parties will ba pr-par- ed to of-
fer 48,000,000 ballots to 190,000 electors.
These ballots are nearly ready in three
printing ollic-e.- - down '.own ior delivery
to the magnates ot pcUtics. Th- - print-
ers have been running their presses
night and day for a week on the elec-
trotype plates for the ballots, and this
part of the gigantic work of an election
in New York city might have been
completed ere this time but for a few
tardy nominations. Six hundred girls
and twenty folding machines have be-
gun the task of folding and bunching
these ballots, eight in a bunch, as they
are to be delivered to the electors, and
by Saturday evening next large truck
loads of ballots in bags, aggregating
800 reams of paper, will roll up to the
politicians' headquarters, there to be
ready for the distribution that is made
every year on the Sunday before elec-
tion.

The cost of these ballots is best
known by the printers and the cam-
paign committees. It is, however,rnere
bagatelle in the cost of the New York
election. Every mn of the regiment of
candidates expended 31 in the bar-
rooms and elsewhere to get his nomina-
tion for every cent that his ballots will
cost. The 8163.0C0 awarded the Bureau
of Elections covers the cost of polling
places, Boards of Registry and election
clerks, but this is less money than is re-
quired to pay the watchers and the
vote prddlers and the ward committees
who scrutinize the registrv in every
election district; and all these fabulous
expenditures aggregated will fall far
below the worth of the time spent by
members of the ward political associa-
tions in plotting for party ascendancy.
Who will ever know the cost of a New
York election?

Gen. Grant Makes a Speech.
Boston, Nov. 8. At a dinner given

to-nig- in his honor by the executive
committee of the Manufacturers' and
Mechanics' Institute, Gen. Grant made
a speech in response to a toast to his
health and said :

"It is not one of the pleasures of my
life to be called upon to say anything,
but the mayor of the city has alluded
to the conflict through which we have
passed and to the institution I have
visited to-da- It is, perhaps, proper
for me to say I look upon that as one
of the steps toward healing the breach
caused by the long conflict through
which we passed some sixteen or twen-
ty years ago.

"I saw at your Institute to-da- a very
good showing from our Southern States
alongside one of more ingenuity and
human skill from the North, but show-
ing less perhaps the natural resources
of the country. It should go a long
way, and will no doubt go a long way.
towards cementing that feeling of
friendship between the people of the
two sections which will make all alike
equally good citizens. If the country
should ever in the future be called to a
conflict of arms, as is possible and is
likely to happen with nations, we may
expect to find the people whom we
fought against twenty years ago fight-
ing under the same flag with ourselves,
and striving to see who can do the most
to support that flag."

The Aleaning of It.
New York Sun.

Would you know the meaning of the
political revolution which struck its
first blow in Ohi in October.and swept
through Pennsylvania, New York.Mas-sachusett- s

and Colorado on Tuesday
last? It means thege four things:

1. Reduce the expenses of every
branch of the Federal government to a
basis of simplicity, economy and hon-
esty ?

2. Abolish the internal revenue abom-
ination!

3. Make the tariff simple and ration-
al, and just sufficient to provide for the
wants of an honest and economical ad-
ministration in time of peace?

4. No subsidies, no jobs, and above
all, no stealing, either by the adminis-
tration- and-it- s agents, or by Congress
and its employes!

This is the meaning and the purpose
of this mighty overturn.

Is the Democracy wise enough and
high-minde- d enough to execute this
peremptory mandate with fidelity and
couraga? We shall see. The occasion
is great. And we are trappy to add, the
future is hopeful.

A Petpetnal Motion Clock.
In September last, a u&w perpetual

clock was put up at the Gare du Nord,
Brussels, in such a position as to be
fully exposed to the influence of wind
and weather; and although it has not
since been touched, ib ha continued to
keep good time ever since. The weight
is kept constantly wound up by a fan,
placed in a chimney. As soon as it ap-
proaches the extreme height of its
course, it actuates a brake, which stops
the fan ; and the greater the tendency
of the fan to revolve, so much the more
strongly does the brake act to prevent
it. A simple pawl arrangement prevents
a down draugtit from exerting any ef-
fect. There is ho necessity for a nre, as
the natural UraugM , pi a chimney or
pipe ia sqnioientrand , if the clpck,is
placed but of 4603, Stll: tkat Ss requiredi
ra-t-or place ahoe iVa. pipe, ip or 20 feet
UiRli. : The clock is usually made,to:
workfoT twentyfouf hours after being
woundup, so as" to provide fprajltJem
porary stoppage? but by the add $011

, of
a wheel or two, it may-- be made to go'
for eight days after cessation of wind-
ing. The inventor, :Ai Auguste Dar-denn- e,

a native of Belgium, snowed his
original model at the Paris exhibition
of 1878; but has sinee considerably im-
proved upon it.

Fraud to be Investigated.
Hon. A. M. Kelley, chairman of the

Virginia Democratic executive 00m-mitte- e,

has Talked the following letter'
under date of Richmond, Nov. 8:

"Democratic judgesof electionuper-visor- s

and challengers are earnestly re-
quested to report to me at once all
cases of iUegality-an- d informality, and
especially the number of votes cast at
their respective precincts by parties
presenting tax receipts sjgned by ap-
pointees of the auditor. All of these
are believed to be illegal, and the bulk
of them fraudulent. The outrages and
open violations of law which distin-.guiahe- d

the electiota In this city were
doubtless repeated! everywhere. The
evidence of such practices must be val-
uable, iind may, in certain cases be de-
cisive- We confidently believe that we
have carried the State, and that Mr.
Massey is elected, aad that an hofle
vote will demonstrate it. Virginia',
hot fail to answer when the roll made,
up bv the magaiflcent stfetpries of ' jretf

.teruay ta uaneu. ; ,(1

Hofcford JPbyhai In lue--
briety. i

TDt C. 3. SLLIS. Wabash, Ind., say a; T pre-
scribed U for a man who had used Intoxicants to
excess for fifteen yets, but during the! last two
years has entirely abstained. Be thinks the Aetd
Phosphate Is of muali benefit te him." '

"My back aches so, and I feel miserable," said
a bard working man. The doctor questioned him
and found that be had. been tabtuallr costive for
years, that now bis kidneys were disordered and.
bis whole system deranged. .Kidney-Wo- rt was re- -'

commended qqd lalthfuUy taken and In a short
Hose every trouble was removed.: The eteaostng
and tonic power, of this medicine on (he bowels
andkidnefsjaoesf KvapgehsL

' Bheu matte diseases., These ailments follow
from torpid Km and eosUve bowels; the skin,
bowels and Udoeys failing ta their proper weak,
an aerM poison is formed la the blood, whiob is
theoosaaioBOf taeaaaMtedisaass. Kidney-We- rt

produces healthy action of all secreUve organs,
and throws off the rheumatic poison. Kaually
efficient In Uaoldor dry fnf.-t-Inte-r Ocean. '

Cowii-Iitueii- t 1. votice.
We call the citienn n i leaders to the al--- :

verttsemen' or --
i oo s , ; vice Barometer '

in anoiher col inn, lt i. ..-- ith in excellent
Thermome'ei. h n'i - V Wealhei Indlci
tor, ot surpn&in ace re. r n !rlng it an nrtlc--
oi great value i the f"-T.er- . nd to all others who
feel on Interest In the imp n i'i! QMest'on.
will the weatner b ?" Bews re of worth-- i
less im tatlO'is No:.t- - geii'i without the slgna-a.'t- i
ture or J a. Fu 1 o:. ick l f lnuument. Seea lvertisemei.it

"Perfect I v Hf. rlul."
M b!i-.'- . a Feb. v.l.

U H. warn"- - & .: :r- Y n,r Sift, Kidney
and Liver Cure has entirely cured me or a chronickidney and bladder diseane. its effect is perfectly
wondertuL BENJAMIN M. STliVKNS.

Mothers Should Know It,
Frrtful babies cannot help disturbing everybody,

anJ mothers should know how sooiBtng Parker s
Ulnger Tonic Is. It stops babies pains, makes
them healthy, relieves their own anxiety and is
safe to use. Journal.

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or Artific-

ial Essences. Aways uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impuritiet
Have gained their reputation from their
perfect purity, superior strength and qual-

ity. Admitted by all who have used them
as the most delicate, grateful and natural
flavor for cakes, puddings, creams, etc.

MANUFACTURED BT

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

kken of LdhIIb Tet Gems, Dr. Prlc Creui Btklmg
Powder, ud Dr. Price's Caique Perfume.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.

potteries.
The Public is requested carefully to

notice the new and enlarged Scheme to
be drawn Monthly.

CAPITAL, PHIZF, 7 5,00O.

Tickets only 5. Shares U Proportion

Louisiana State Lottery Comranv
4 1 4

Incorporated In 1888 for 26 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purpose
with a capit;;! of 8!, 000.000- - to which' a reserve
fund of 8660,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franehleewas made a part of the present State Constitutionadopted December 2d, A. D. 187.The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
the people of any State. It never scales or post-
pones.

Its GRAND BINGLJt NUM&KB Drawings will
take place monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A FOBTUN ELEVENTH GRAND

DBA WING, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS,:

TUESDAY, IOViTlBB 14,1,, 1S8JA.
150tb monthly Drawing.

Look at the Following Scheme, under the ex-
clusive supervision and management of GEN. G.
T. BEAUKEUABD. of Louisiana, and Sen. JUBAL
A. EABLY, Of Virginia, who manage all the draw-
ings of this Company, both ordlaary and seml
annual, and attest tie correctness or the publish-
ed Official Lists.

CAPITAL, PRIZE, t75,b4.
100,000 Ticket at Five Doll an Each.

Fraction, in Fifth in Proportion.
LIST 09 PBI2SS:

1 CAPITAL PBIZE $ 75,000
1 " " 25,000
1 " " 10.00C
2 PBIZESof 86,000.. 12 000
5 " 2,000 10,000

10 " 1,000 10,000
20 " 500 10,000

100 " 200 ao,ooo
00 " 100 80,000

,600 ' 50 25,000
1000 ' 25 25,000

APPBOXIMATION PHIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of JT50: .. .... f6,750
if Approximation Prizes of 00-.)..- 4,600
9 Approximation Prizes of 250-.- . 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 9365,600
Application for rates to cuttg should: only be

made to ihe offfc--e of the comiiany tn New Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving full
addre s. Bend orders by Ex press . registered Let-
ter or Money Order, addret sed only to

M. A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La. '

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
007 Seventh street, Washington, Di C.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans wlllare-eelv- e
prompt attention,

oct 10

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF TH-E-

Jit the Crtyof lHWitoville, oh

TIIURSDAY.NOVilMBER 30th, 1882,

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States CUeult Conn on March 81,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany Is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Com has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Rea
NOV KM B KB DBA WING.

1 Prize 880,000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize , 6,000

10 Prizes. 81, OOP
20 Prizes. 600

1 00 Paa, 100 eaoh, 10,000
200 PtUes, 80 each ...... 10,000
600 PrUes. 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each. 10,000
9 Prizes. 8800 each. Approximation Prizes 82,700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1,800

" " " " 9009 Prizes, 100

l.mO Pzs 1118,400
Whole Tickets. P2; Half Tickets, XI; 27 Tickets

$60; 55 Ticket!, $100.
Bemtt Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

byKxpreg,. DON'T SEND BV REGISTERED
LETTSB OB POSTOf FICX ORDER. Orders of
IS and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-

pense. Address all orders to
B. M. BOABDMAN, Cooxfer-JouOa- J Building,

Louisville, Kj., or 808 Broadway New York.
. nojrl -

j

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

Tj'OB more than bait ft century has grown ste&dl-J- O

ly in repute as a medicinal agent in a wide
raase of Chrotlc diseases. Multitudes of women
can testify to fu unsurpassed efficacy in the relief
and cure of those ailmenta pecollar to'tbeiriex.

DYSPEPSIA.

In Its varied and most distressing fonts lamped

CE&OKIC WABBHOKA AND invMN-rwit- v J.
yield most rapidly, and penianerntcares Msuity

Bottled in its natuz&l state, Jdtmefrn.tboopnngs, wmen are Deanumug locatMl Ox
bridge county, Vsuasd are open for the reeeptloa
of visitors from AJun. 1st ja October 1st, each

jmeata.
ore e and retail. by Dr. J. H.M0- -

C, SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.

ARE MING A SP?n ,TV

( K

Carpets, Rugs, Mafe

JCTC , KTC,

This Season.

WK HiVK A

MAGNIFICENT

IS T 0 C K.

THIS

flHKN VOl WV.T

CARPETS!
: o : : o :

ilexander&Harris.

OXTB

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

BOOTS. SHOES

HATS, TRUNKS.

and Traveling
17 U

JSJT WCOMPLlTg.

B has been .elected with unusual care to meet the
wants or the Trade, ana to give them the

BUST GOODS MANUFACTURED.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers

A Nff!CIAry.

OUE BTOCK OIF

Wi, Valines anj Traveling Bap

li LARGE AMD VARIED.

HATS! 8g!bi8S I HATS'

id COVlUBXD Of THB -

ttK-- T U HANDS and LATEST TYL.E

OF

SILK, STIFF I FELT.

Cu hij try the Old KstaMtetied Boum f--d

Hi IRQ.,

Styles! Closest Prices!

'
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AT 15c PER YARD.

fV SBCOND 8TO( K..QF V4LL, GOODS baay just been r eel ved, and we have all the New
nove ties In

DRE-4- GOOLS, TRIMMlNGd, NECK WEAR, C.

Another lot of thse beautiful Rhodmas, brocad-
ed SATIN and 9Ii K

A fu!l line of Misses atid Child en's Cloaks -- latest
Stjies.

Something entirely new In H ANDKKttl HlfcFd.

Litrsr Installment of SARAH BEBNHARD r,
M U.SQUB rlN ami KodTEK Klu Gloves, and Un-
dressed KIDs, in Black mm Colors.

The largert stock or HD1E-J- , GENT'd MISSES
and CHILDREN'S Underwear In the City.

Your special attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
We hare everything In all the new and popular
shades; aho Brrcaued t nd Btilpes to match.

Anorhar lot of KMBROIDKBIED SUITS.

r.A GROS-o- f SII K and WORSTED Braids, all
Colors.

Inviting an early Inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

X. I,. kEIHLE V C.
nov5

Birdtcal.

Diphtheria.
A cold or tort throat may not seem toamount to much, and if promptly attendedto can easily be cured; but neglect is oftenfollowed by consumption or diphtheria.No medicine has ever been discovered which

?H qu'ekly &nd surely in such cases aa
prompt use of this xnvaluabi remedy ha3saved thousands of Byes.

PERKY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER la
"I1, ,alVxPrtment. it has been before thepublic for forty years, and la most TaiuedWhere it Is best known.

A lew axtracta from voluntary testimonialsread isflollowa:
IaijKii.u;r has been my household remedy forcolds for the past twenty seven years, and havenever known it to fall In effecting a cureL. 8. Cbockeb. Wiiliamsville, N. Y.For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, andround it a never-- f ailing remedy for colds and sorethroat Baeton Seaman.
Have received immediate relief from colds andore throat, and consider your Pain Kili-e- antnvahjHble remedy. Geo. B. Evkbhtt, Dickinson,
I hrre .ust recovered from a very severe cold,

vrtueb l have had for some time. I could get no
velioi until I tried your Pain Killek, which
re:ievf.d uie immediately.- - I will never arain bewithout it C. O. Fobob, Lowndes, Ga.Havo used Pain Killer in my family for fortyrears, and have never known it to fail. RansomLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I beKan using Pain Silleb In my family twenty.
Eve years ago and have used iteversince.and nave
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyeb,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it is the bestPreparation made. We would not be without it. fTfiouTa, Liberty Mills, Va.
Far twenty-nv- e years I have used Paik Killerfor colds ana chapped lips, and consider it the best

medicine ever ofltred.GKO.HooPKa,WilmhiKton,
N. C

I was Buffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat waa so inflamed I could scarcely 8wallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Waito writ- - from Coshocton : Your PathKillxk cures diphtheria and sore throat. o alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fau in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellin B. UasoN writes : Mr sen was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. SAmaay children have died here, I was
tri4 u, ;pbyaicc, and tried your Pain

- was ' taaea on Hunoay, ana on
Kt hiM throat M dear. It was a won--

cure. and"T wiatrft crfnld be Tinown to the
poor motners wno are lotting so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pai Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
ho family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 35c, 50c., and ti.00per bottle.
PfvRRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,

PrevitJopce, r. i.
sept 4tw sept k oct.

J.T.BUTLER,

THE JEWELER,

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH,

WIT Tl

FINEST, MOST SELECT, IWO.T COM-

PLETE and If EST ASSORTEO

STOCK OF--

,
Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver ami Plalnl Ware,

Ever displayed in

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AND SEE HIM.

oet20

)rL DR. f r .!

(BEFORE -AND -AFTER 1

Elactrle AoDliueei irt int en 3Q Dayt'Trltl. 7 I

TO MEMONLV, youmq or old,
XfTBO are suffering from Nibtous Debilitt,
YV tort Vitality, Lack or Stvit fftacf Aim

Viooa, 'yVASriso Wkakmkssbs, and all dlapise
pf a I'aaaoNAL Katukk resulting from Abuses

St
fat pnee for Illustrated Pamphlet frog. Address

VOLTAIC ItlT CO., MABSHAU, WICH.

augi

W. J. BLACK SON,
Charlotte, N. C, Dealers In

groceries, Cotton,, Bagging aal' Tie--

7&XSH STOCK iOST IN,

And wfll be pleased K) telr friends.
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to present Mr. Stilson Hutchins of the
Washington Post, for the position of
clerk of the next House of representat-
ives, and several prominent democrat-
ic Representatives have already sent
word here in approval of hiscandidacy.
He is a citizen of New Hampshire, and
only a month or two since declined the
democratic nomination for Congress in
his district because of his unwilling-
ness to neglect the enterprising and
prosperous newspaper which he pur-
chased and is conducting in this city.

- - - -

The Transit ol Venus in December Next.
The relative distances apart of the

bodies constituting our solar system
are known, but the actual distances are
not. It is known, for example, that the
distance from the sun to the planet
Mercury bears a certain proportion to
the distance from Mercuiy to the earth,
but for want of an accurately measured
unit applicable to celestial distances
the distance apart in miles of the plan-
ets cannot be ascertained with preci-
sion. The unit actually employed is
the distance from the earth to the sun,
which is in doubt by several millions
of miles. Naturally, astronomers are
much concerned to correct the standard
unit of the heavens to the last attaina-
ble degree of accuracy, and, as observa-
tions of the transit of Venus across the
sun's face supply a means of ascertain-
ing, within half a million of miles, its
true length, they look with much inter-
est to the transit to occur on the 6th of
December next, after which datrnone
other will occur till June 8, 2004. Tran-
sits of Venus usually occur in Paris,
the two transits of a pair being separa-
ted by only eight years, but between
the nearest transits of consecutive
pairs more than a century elapses. As
the transit of 2004 is the first of a pair
there will be another June 6, 2012. gChe

immediate object in view in rhaking
observations of transits is to determine
the solar parallax that is to say, the
difference of position of Venus on the
face of the sun as seen simultaneously
by two observers occupying widely sep-
arated stations. Observers on opposite
sides of the earth would, during a tran-
sit, see at the same instant the planet
as a dark spot passing across the solar
disc, but it would not occupy the same
position to both observers.. This differ-
ence of position is precisely what as-
tronomers wish to measure, and this
being known, it will be easy, with the
known ratio of the distance between
the earth and Venus, and Venus and
the sun, to deduce the actual distance
from earth to sun. The phenomenon
of the parallax, or something analogous
to it, is a familiar one within every in-
dividual's observation. Let the reader
elosa one eye and look at his finger held
up between the eye and any small ob-- '
ject across the room. Now closing that
eye and opening the other the object
before looked at will appear to have
shifted its position. The degree to
which it appears to have changed its
position is the parallax. The solar par-
allax, as reckoned by Bncke is 8.57 sec-

onds. J3. J. Stone in 18Q8 put it at 8 91

seconds. The greater the distance of
the sun the smaller, of course, it will be
found to be. Prof. C. A. Young gives
8.80 seconds, which will indicate a
mean distance of the sun from the
earth of 92,883,000 miles. As the linear
value of one second applied to the sun's
surface, as deduced from the parallax
given by Prof Young, is 450.3 miles, the
difference of pogition of Venus during
a transit, as seen by observers separated
a diatanoe equal to half of the diam-
eter of the earth, would amount
to 3,902 04 miles. The United
State government will have observing
stations at Washington, at Fort Thorn,
New Mexico ; Cedar Keys, Florida ; San
Antonio, Texas; Santiago de Chili; in
New Zealand ; at Santa Cruz, Patagonia
and at the Cape of Qoo Hope. The
German government has stations at
Aiken, S C; Hartford, Conn.; Bahia
Blanca, Argentine Republic, and Punta
Arenas, on the Straits of Magellan.
Well-equippe- d observatories through-
out Europe will devote themselves to
the transit. The English and French
governments will have stations abroad,
at the Cape of Good IJope, in the Ber-
mudas, in Florida, the West Indies, in
the Argentine Republic, in New Zea-

land and Australia, not to mention
numerous stations occupied by private
parties.

To Prop nitrate Ibe Truth.
The way to get a thing believe'! by the public at

large Is to first have a truth to annouoce without
any doubt or suspicion as to its being the truth,
and then to keep on telling by speech and pen, by
type and figure, in every way repeating it constant-
ly Thus it was thRt when the Louisiana State
Lottery was incorporated In 1 868 at New Orleans,
lor charitable and educational purposes, there
was a doubt that the managers would act as fairly
as they announced, but the fact that Generals Q.
T. Beauregard, of Louisiana, and Jubal A. Early,
of Virginia, have the sole supervision of the
drawing removes this; usplolon, and it has been

to the 150tU fcaombly drtwlngOBNor;
UthTttaal ttfillens ha beeifButrtbMed te ye-tie-

s

abbmog' to M . DauplfW New urieaa, Law
in sums ranging as high aa $100,000, and seori
down. Tickets cost 5, but fifths are sot at l
eaolw and UK caifelnty of the event Is supplement-
ed by the knowledge at some onwUT get
875,000, or fractional parts thereof. Who will it
be? . "
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